The article analyses performance of in-track iterative decoding over a twotrack recording system with a one-head and a two-head detector. A two-track system is modeled as a partial response of in-track intersymbol interference (ISI) channel with linear symmetrical intertrack interference (ITI). It is presented the bit error rate performance of in-track low-density parity-check codes, used with various ideal partial response equalization targets (Dicode, PR4, EPR4, E 2 PR4 and ME 2 PR4), over two-track magnetic recording system.
Introduction
Traditional magnetic disk drive systems records data in tracks as a sequence of small magnetic domains with two senses of magnetization depending on the sign of data-modulated writing current. The increased areal density can be achieved by reducing lengths of the magnetic domains along the track (e.g. increasing linear recording density). Each bit of information is written on a very small area on a disk surface, at extremely high areal densities. In this situation magnetic domains become smaller and thus thermally unstable, which means that lower energy of an external electromagnetic field is sufficient to demagnetize them. This effect is known as a super paramagnetic effect [1] . Linear recording density is also limited by read head ability to accurately detect and decode recorded data in presence of the high intersymbol interference (ISI). The author is with Faculty of Engineering, University of Novi Sad, Trg D. Obradovića 6, 21000 Novi Sad, Serbia and Montenegro (e-mail ndjuric@uns.ns.ac.yu).
The most prior research in disk drive systems has been focused on increasing linear density. Recently approach to increase the areal density by reducing the track width and track pitch (e.g. increasing track or radial density), become very attractive. In order to increase radial density, multiple-head arrays have been developed enabling reading and writing data simultaneously on multiple tracks [2] . Such heads can potentially provide both high density and high speed [3] , [4] , but they suffer from intertrack interference (ITI), without proper detector utilization. This ITI is a result of a signal induced in the heads due to the superposition of magnetic transitions in neighboring tracks. However, the detection techniques that exploit the multiple track nature of recorded data are becoming significantly important.
Soljanin and Georghiades have shown that multiple-head systems can better combat intertrack interference [5] , which seriously degrades the error-rate performance of single-head detector, in high-density magnetic recording systems. In addition, the required redundancy, for timing and gain control, can be reduced for simultaneously writing and reading on multiple tracks. Also, multiple-head systems have shown to be more robust to the head misalignment errors [6] . This paper considers the possible benefits of in-track iterative decoding and LDPC codes [7] , [8] , over the two-track recording system with the one-head and two-head channel detector. The two-track channel model and the distance analysis are presented, as a major factor for detector performance, in Section 2 and Section 3. Iterative decoding schemes with the two-head and one-head detector are presented in Section 4, while simulation results are given in Section 5. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in Section 6.
A Two-Track ITI Channel Model
The additive, linear and symmetrical ITI, modeled with the following matrix [9] , was assumed in observed class of two-track magnetic recording channel model, shown in Fig. 1 .
The individual tracks are equalized to the partial-response channel model with transfer polynomial of the form P¨D©
which is a reasonably good target for high recording densities [10] . For current densities Dicodë N
0© and PR4¨N
1© channels are not suitable equalization target, because they increase the noise high-frequency components causing loss in Viterbi detector performance [11] . This loss is referred as equalization loss. Appropriate choice for the current densities is EPR4¨N 2© and at higher densities E 2 PR4¨N 3© equalization is better. Moreover, a new extended E 2 PR4 equalization target called ME 2 PR4 was proposed in [12] .
Denoting the in-track channel input sequence of length L ∞, with x k
It is well known that at a moderate-to-high level of signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio and in the presence of an AWGN noise, the error-probability performance of detector is dominantly governed by
i.e. the minimum squared-distance (m.s.d.).
Uncoded Two-Track System Distance Properties
In this section, the two-head and one-head detector distance properties, over an uncoded two-track system, are considered in order to illustrate the benefits of using these detectors latter.
Two-track two-head system
The s.E.d. of the two-head detector over the uncoded two-track interfering channel can be determined from following matrix equation
as d 
Analysis [5] , [13] , [14] , [15] shows that m.s.d. of the two-head detector on two-track recording system is 
Two-track one-head system
For the one-head detector over the two-track interfering channel, when the detector is aware of ITI presence, the s.E.d. can be determined from following equation
Analysis [15] , shows that m.s.d. of the one-head detector on two-track recording system is N. Ðurić:
and monotonically decreases for all ITI levels of interest, causing serious detector performance degradation, as depicted in Fig. 2 , also. Note that in both these two cases the two-track system m.s.d. is governed by an in-track input error sequence m.s.d. (6) . Therefore several computationally efficient algorithms were developed in [16] , for the input error sequence characterization on the partial-response channels.
The track width reduction in the recording system results in areal density increase followed by undesirable ITI appearance. The utilisation of the two-head detector, that simultaneously read data from the two-track system, can alleviate squared-distance gradually increases for all in-track channel equalization models. In this scope, squared-distance growth of 7 0 18% can be noticed. It additionally helps the two-head detector to combat successfully channel ITI distortions. This fact suggests that the two-head detector is highly desirable within two-track interfering magnetic recording systems. 
In-Track LDPC Over Two-Track System
It is used an in-track LDPC coding scheme within the two-track interfering recording system, with several in-track partial response targets. Data recorded in each track are encoded independently by using an LDPC code as depicted in Fig. 3 . It is assumed that each in-track readback signal is distorted with an additive, white and zero mean Gaussian noise, and that noise is uncorrelated across the tracks. The signal-to-noise ratio is defined as
where E c R ( E b is the symbol bit energy at the channel output, N o is the one-sided power spectral density and σ 2 is noise variance.
Two-track two-head channel detection
Optimum two-head soft output Viterbi (2H-SOVA) detector, with perfect ITI estimation and 20 symbols detection window, is used for two-track channel output sequence detection. 2H-SOVA detection is performed on ITI based trellis whose states are obtained as cross product of in-track channels trellis states.
2H-SOVA exchanges soft information with an in-track LDPC message-passing modules [18] , as shown in Fig. 4 .
Assuming that ν ki is received symbol at time instant i in the track k, the 2H-N. Ðurić: 
© is corresponding information bits label for the ITI-based trellis and LLR MESST PASST ki is soft output information from the related in-track message-passing module.
Two-track one-head channel detection
Two independent in-track one-head soft-output Viterbi detectors (1H-SOVA) are used in this case. 1H-SOVA detectors exchange soft information with in-track LDPC message-passing modules, as shown in Fig. 5 . The 1H-SOVA branch distance between received symbol y 1i and noiseless trellis transition label x 1i in the first-track is given by
where x 2i is the second-track trellis noiseless transition label, u 1i is corresponding first-track trellis information bit label and LLR MESST PASST 1i is the first-track messagepassing soft output information at time instant i.
Simulation Results
In both iterative decoding simulation scenarios the channel detector and the intrack message-passing module directly exchange soft information, because employment of the self-exchange path for the message-passing modules resulted in no extra coding gain, as shown in [14] . After N iter 10 iterations a hard decision of the in-track code-word bits is made, based on the message-passing soft output information, denoted as LLR MESST PASST . The simulation results for different in-track partial-response channels are depicted in Fig. 6 , 7, 8, 9 and 10. Decreasing of the one-head m.s.d. over the two-track system, as depicted in Fig.  2 , results in serious detector performance degradation, which is clearly verified by simulation results for all in-track equalization models. When the one-head detector 
Conclusion
We have demonstrated a considerable coding gain of iterative decoding over the two-track interfering channel, when the two-head detector and the LDPC, as an in-track code, have been used. Due to distance enhancements the two-head detector has shown robustness for a wide range of ITI values suggesting that this detector is highly desirable within two-track interfering magnetic recording systems.
Utilization of the LDPC as an in-track code over the two-track magnetic recording system has produced the coding gain of 2dB at BER 10 & 5 and for ITI coefficients ε ε d , but without matching to the partial response equalization. This result imposes the further research in the LDPC code -PR channel matching area, so that over-all distance enhancement of the simulation scheme can be obtained.
A straightforward implementation of the in-track LDPC code cannot decrease the number of two-track channel trellis states, so decoding complexity is high, requiring further improvements of the proposed scheme.
